
U3A Update Term 1 2023 
Welcome to the 2023 U3A year.  We hope that all members have had a relaxing holiday break, spending 
time with family and friends.

Our enrolment day is scheduled for 9:30 am on Monday 30th January.  Annual Fees of $40 are due on 
this day, or can be deposited into our Bendigo Bank Account : Ararat & District U3A  BSB: 633000  
Account : 138617667.   Members only need to complete a 2023 Enrolment Form if they are new to Ararat 
& District U3A or if any details have changed.  For members unable to attend Enrolment Day you can email 
(u3aararat1@gmail.com or pambrennan98@gmail.com)  Pam Brennan with your activity requests.

The Guest Speaker for Enrolment Day is Elia Pirtle.  Elia has a PhD from Melbourne university and has 
worked as a researcher in conservation, agriculture and biosecurity. She is presently involved with Project 
Platypus.  Elia is developing hands-on learning experiences for schools and writing a series of children’s 
books to improve ecological literacy. We are certainly looking forward to hearing her story.


We are continually grateful to the commitment of our group leaders, who willingly give of their time to 
ensure our program offers variety and interest.  We are also most appreciative of input from our 
membership base for suggestions of guest speakers and excursions and other program ideas.


We have a number of leaders awaiting Term 2 to resume their sessions: Linda Heard with her Sewing 
group, Peter Brennan with his Cooking Creations, and we might be lucky to have John Mawson intrigue 
us by explaining the vagaries of Genetics.  Lots to look forward to in 2023


Margaret Burbidge has a committed group attend U3A Big Screen and in Term 1 she has decided to 
screen a Dustin Hoffman Trilogy, which will peak members interest.

1. The Graduate was released on December 21, 1967, to critical and commercial success, grossing $104.9 million worldwide, making it the highest-
grossing film of 1967. Dustin Hoffman Anne Bancroft. 
2. Tootsie is a 1982 American satirical romantic comedy-drama film directed by Sydney Pollack and starring Dustin Hoffman. Its supporting cast 
includes Pollack, Jessica Lange, Teri Garr, Dabney Coleman, Bill Murray, Charles Durning, George Gaynes, Geena Davis (in her debut) and Doris Belack.   
3.Rain Man is a 1988 American road drama film directed by Barry Levinson and written by Barry Morrow and Ronald Bass. It tells the story of abrasive, 
selfish young wheeler-dealer Charlie Babbitt (Tom Cruise), who discovers that his estranged father has died and bequeathed virtually all of his 
multimillion-dollar estate to his other son, Raymond (Dustin Hoffman), a savant, of whose existence Charlie was unaware. 
Mad about Science  with Janine Adams is a U3A favourite.  No scientific knowledge is required.  Janine is 
very much an enthusiast of learning by doing.  Her practical sessions are inspirational!  Come and learn 
more about the world we live in!!   

We are very excited to introduce a U3A designed course Scribblers.  A very big thank-you to Linda Heard 
for being willing to lead this new initiative.  The Scribblers course is for members who 
share an enthusiasm for drawing, regardless of their skill level.  This course covers the 
fundamentals of art and principles of design to build a strong foundation in drawing 
and to develop confidence to explore a personal drawing style and unique visual voice. 
It also fosters a curiosity about the local area through exploring local birdlife and 
buildings. 

Themes that could be covered in this five-week course include; Bird art - local birds, 
and contour drawing and shape techniques. Buildings - perspective and measuring 
techniques and features. Selfie art - contour drawing and look-hold-draw process, 
styles, and grid drawing technique. Participants to supply their own:   • Drawing journal 
e.g. A3.     • Erasers and sharpener.    • Graphite pencils (2B-6B preferable )


The Gardening Group continue to be a very active group, taming the overgrown garden beds, planting 
new plant varieties, constructing a garden shed and now making improvements to the outdoor seating 
area. We are most appreciative of their time and efforts to make our premises inviting.


We welcome any members who would like to join our enthusiastic  Djembe 
Drumming group. However we are in search of a more talented and skilled leader!!?  
We do still have funds available for training for anyone with an interest in drumming 
and is willing to add to their skill set. Just let President Phil know! 😆  


Peter Brennan has offered to run a one off session on “Making the Most of Your Smart TV” to assist 
members understand TV Apps and the abundance of available Streaming Services.
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 We are very lucky to regularly have two visiting health professionals, Lisa Haddow from Ararat 
Physiotherapy is going to alternate Tai Chi and Low level Strength classes at 12pm on Thursdays.   
Zaiga Watts has been a regular at U3A for over 5 years, offering a Pilates session combined with a 
number of  Yoga moves.  She has a very committed group who enjoy a stretch and a relax. Come along at 
2:30 pm on Wednesday afternoons and enjoy! We charge $10 for each of these.


Our card groups are very popular! Why not give Solo or Bridge a try? Or maybe join in the happy 
atmosphere of the fortnightly Board Games!  

Of course all the regulars such as Book Club, Finska, Craft and Singing continue to gather; however 
these groups are always keen to welcome new participants. 

We are very lucky that Margaret Hill has offered to run discussions each term in 2023 to ensure we are well 
informed prior to the upcoming Referendum

“Sometime soon the Australian people will go to a Referendum.  We will be asked to vote on the call for an Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander Voice to Parliament, a Voice to be enshrined in the Constitution.
This call is expressed in the historic document The Uluru Statement from the Heart.  Having a Voice is a chance for 
U3A members to consider, in a small group format, the meaning and contents of this historic document.  It is an 
opportunity to become familiar with and respond to an invitation to walk into a different future.”  I encourage you all 
to make the most of this opportunity.

After such a positive response from members following John Mawson’s tours of Aradale, this term he is 
offering an extended and detailed Historic Tour of J Ward, the asylum for the criminally insane. If you have 
yet to visit or have not visited recently use this opportunity to frequent Ararat’s number one tourist attraction.

This year we are hoping to offer several presentations by people of interest in our community.

This term we start with  

- A local playwright and novelist Rob Smith, who has recently released his fist novel “Purgatory” .

- Our recently elected local member for Ripon, Martha Haylett (MP). 
If you have ideas of other local identities who would willingly present to our members please give your 
suggestions to our committee.


Fortnightly Margaret Farrar and her very keen  Bushwalking team meet fortnightly at the Ararat Bowls 
Carpark at 9am on Friday mornings to explore our district.  If you are interested come prepared with 
comfortable shoes and lots of drinking water.  Walks will only proceed on days of less than 30 degrees!

Just as welcoming are our regular group of walkers, who gather at Alexandra Gardens from 10 am to 
undertake laps of the lake, with a cuppa and lots of chat to follow at the Gardens Cafe.


We have been very pleased with the response to our social gatherings each term.  Please remember the 
importance of RSVPing for these occasions as accurate numbers are required by the venues we visit.


Prior to Excursions we meet in the Carpark near Ararat Bowls club to organise carpooling.


 Our visits to Willaura Modern are always a treat!


A suggestion of a U3A group attending the Ararat Races is planned Friday 3rd March from 11am


Willaura Modern.                       Friday 3rd February                               Carpool 12:30 pm

1:00pm A bite to eat at Willaura Bakery

1:30 pm Meet the artist:       Carmel Wallace  
LODE


“Sampling the Core”

Entry $5

Friday Racing.                         Friday 3rd March.                             Gates Open at 11:00am
12pm      Ararat Turf Club.     General Admission $8

U3A : Two Umbrellas and Tables are booked BYO Picnic



 A number of  members have already booked tickets to the highly anticipated visit to the renovated 
Ballroom  at Flinders Street Station….Get in quick


U3A have organised for members to attend an Ararat TAMA gallery opening….but…….  RSVP is  required for 
catering purposes.


 To complete Term 1 we have an excursion to Hamilton organised.


We are always looking for members who are willing to become involved on the U3A committee. With the 
AGM scheduled for Monday March 27th at 1:30pm , do not wait to be approached, we are very keen for 
members to volunteer if interested! We are delighted that The Mayor of the Rural City of Ararat, Jo 
Armstrong  will be attending the AGM as our Guest Speaker.


If you have any enquiries or suggestions regarding our program  do not hesitate to contact one of our 
executive. 


TIME by RONE                              Friday 17th February                  Meet at Ararat Station

7:14am VLine to Melbourne. ( arrives 9:51am) Organise Own Tickets

9:45 am Deloitte Australia for Coffee

477 Collins Street

#11,48,96        Tram up Collins Street to Swanston Street

11:00am https://rone.art/
book tickets online. If 11am sold out try 10:30am or 11:30 am

$34.70 (Seniors)

1:30 pm Lunch : Time Out Federation Square                                   Own Cost

Arvo https://www.slv.vic.gov.au/whats-on/filter State Library : Free

Arvo http://www.acmi.net.au/whats-on/how-i-see-it-blak-art-film/ ACMI: Free

4:58 pm

5:38 pm

6:19 pm


Southern Cross Station.      Train to  Ararat ( arrive 7:15 pm)

Southern Cross Station.      Train / Bus to Ararat (arrive 8:20 pm )

Southern Cross Station       Train to Ararat.  (arrive 8:34 pm)

ARARAT TAMA GALLERY                   Friday 17th March.                        
1:00 pm Artist:                                      Liz Williamson


Exhibition Opening:               WEAVING EUCALYPTUS PROJECT

HAMILTON VISIT.                            Friday  31st March.                                   Carpool 8:30pm
10:00 am Sir Reginald Ansett Museum


Cnr Ballarat Road and Riley Street
$6

12:00pm Tosca Browns

211 Gray Street , Hamilton

Lunch own cost

1:30pm Hamilton Gallery

107 Brown Street, Hamilton

Free


3:00pm Return to Ararat

President Phil Goudie pmgoudie@gmail.com

Secretary Janine Adams janinea61@hotmail.com

Treasurer Carmel Stringer carmelstringer@icloud.com
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U3A Contacts & Tutors
Time Frequency Session Contact/ Tutor Email

MONDAYS

1:30 pm monthly BOOK GROUP Pam Brennan pambrennan98@gmail.com

1:00 pm Fortnightly U3A BIG SCREEN Margaret Burbidge mcburbidge@bigpond.com

TUESDAYS

9:30am Fortnightly Mad About Science Janine Adams janinea61@hotmail.com

10:00am Fortnightly SCRIBBLERS Linda Heard lindah2307@gmail.com

11:30am Fortnightly DJEMBE DRUMMING Pam Brennan pambrennan98@gmail.com

1:00pm Weekly SOLO Alwyn Kitchen frank.kitchen@bigpond.com

WEDNESDAYS

10:00 am weekly FINSKA Wendy Lewis blueskyw@tpg.com.au

10:00am Fortnight GARDENING Alan Grant alanlesliegrant@bigpond.com

1:00 pm weekly CRAFT Wendy Lewis blueskyw@tpg.com.au

2:30pm weekly PILATES.   $10 Zaiga Watts zaigaw@gmail.com

THURSDAYS

10:00 am weekly SINGING Pat McAloon mcaloons1@bigpond.com

12:00pm weekly TAI CHI/ STRENGTH $10 Lisa Haddow lisa@aphs.net.au

12:30pm weekly BRIDGE Anne Marshall ea_marshall@hotmail.com

1:00 pm Fortnightly BOARD GAMES Phil Goudie pmgoudie@gmail.com

1:30 pm X2 PRESENTATIONS Pam Brennan pambrennan98@gmail.com

FRIDAYS

9:00 am Fortnightly BUSHWALKING

Carpool at Carpark

Margaret Farrar *****Meet at Carpark next to 
Ararat Bowls Club at 9am

10:00 am weekly LAKE WALK

meet at Gardens Cafe 

Margaret Burbidge mcburbidge@bigpond.com

Check Term Grid EXCURSIONS Pam Brennan pambrennan98@gmail.com
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